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Honolulu, Hawaii
Moon Festival Celebration 中秋节
Moon Festival, or Mid Autumn Festival
(Zhong Qiu Jie 中秋节), is just around the
corner. Known to be the second largest
celebration to the Lunar New Year, it is on
the 15th day of the 8th month of the lunar
calendar. This year, in the Gregorian
calendar, it falls on September 15th.
The United Chinese Society and the Chinese Chamber
of Commerce Hawaii will be co-sponsoring the Moon
Festival Celebration at the Chinese Cultural Plaza on
Friday, September 9th and Saturday, September 10th.
There will many food vendors selling your favorite
Chinese street foods, trinkets, knick-knacks, and even the
most special mooncakes of the season. A mooncake
eating contest is also scheduled. At 8:00pm each night, a
lantern contest and a parade will take place.
If you’ve ever been to the night markets in China, this
event is one of the closest as you will get to a China night
market!

Lantern Making Workshop
The Chinese Chamber of Commerce
of Hawaii will be holding their 2nd Annual
Lantern Making Workshop on Sunday,
th
September 11 at the United Chinese
Society Hall located at 42 North King
Street.
It's free to the first 50 registrants only.
Registered entrants will be issued a
number. Time is from 2:30pm – 5:30pm.
Children must be 14 years or older. One
lantern/family, one seat/lantern maker. It
is requested that you must bring own
scissors & glue. Lantern materials will be
provided for you.

MOON FESTIVAL CELEBRATION
Date:
Time:

September 9-10, 2016 (Fri/Sat)
Friday, 5:00pm – 10:00pm
Saturday, 9:00am – 10:00pm
Place: Chinese Cultural Plaza
Details: Call United Chinese Society at 536-4621
(www.ucshawaii.org), or Chinese Chamber
of Commerce Hawaii at 533-3181
(www.chinesechamber.com)

If interested in learning how to make
your own Chinese lantern, please call
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce
Hawaii at 533-3181 to register. You
must be punctual or lantern kits will be
give to those on the wait list.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Who’s Who
in Oo Syak Gee Lu Society
2016 Officers:

2016 Committees:

President
1st Vice Pres
2nd Vice Pres
Treasurer
English Secretary
Chinese Secretary

Donna N. Chang
Clayton K.L. Chang
Paulette K.Q. Chang
Daryl H.K. Hu
Constance K.H. Mark
Millie Ai-Chang

Ex-Past President

Ethel Chang Chow

2016 Board of Directors:
Alvin G.K. Chang
Deanna Chang
Edmund W.K. Chang
Ellen M. Chang
Eric W.T. Chang
Ernest G.C. Chang
Evelyn Y. Chang

Hubert W.N. Chang
Margaret M.H. Chang
Gwendolyn Chang Fu
Jamie M.Y. Chang
Jocelyn Chang-Chuck
Edith P.S. Won
Albert S.N Young

Honorary Directors:
2015
2012
2011
2008

Harold K.C. Hu
Gertrude Y.K. Chang Yee
Wah Jip Chang
Maile K. Chang

Updating Records
If you are moving, or if your address has
changed, please don’t forget to update your
records with us. You can easily update your
information by sending an email or phone call to
our Membership Chairperson.
If you are receiving our newsletters via postal
mail, and would like to go “green” by switching to
email, just send an email with “OSGL EMAIL” in
the subject line.
It’s that quick and easy! It will only take less
than 2 minutes of your time!
OO SYAK GEE LU SOCIETY
c/o CLAYTON CHANG

5355 Papai Street • Honolulu, HI 96821
Email: cc_ent@hotmail.com
Phone: (808) 228-5264

Financial Committee
Chairperson: Daryl Hu
Alvin Chang, Clayton Chang, Albert Young

PR & Membership Committee
Chairperson: Clayton Chang
Ed Chang, Ellen Chang, Eric Chang, Edith Won

Scholarship Committee
Chairperson: Jamie Chang
Mildred Ai-Chang, Gwendolyn Chang Fu, Hubert Chang,
Jocelyn Chang-Chuck, Edith Won

Banquet & Events Committee
Co-chairpersons: Constance Mark and Donna Chang
Hubert Chang, Jamie Chang, Margaret Chang, Paulette
Chang

Nominating Committee
Chairperson: Ernest Chang
Deanna Chang, Evelyn Chang
An Honorary Director is a member who has been
recognized as a benefactor to the Society through
outstanding services, such as serving as an officer or
director. This award is the highest that the Society
bestows. This non-voting position award is presented for
the life of the individual.

Membership Updates
Since the bylaws have changed last
November, to accept members from the
lineage of female descendants from Oo
Syak Village, we had a flood of
applications come in. So far, we have 25
new accepted members. Applications are still being
accepted and reviewed by our Membership Committee.
Members are eligible to attend our quarterly BOD
meetings, and attend certain events throughout the
year such as banquets, picnics, parades, and other
cultural events. There is a also a scholarship program
for student members pursuing higher education.
If you know of a family member who would like to
become a member, applications are available on the
OSGL website at www.oosyakgeelu.com. All
applicants must submit completed application and a
one-time lifetime membership fee of $25 (nonrefundable). They will be reviewed by the Membership
Committee and presented to the Board of Directors for
final approval.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Important Upcoming Meetings
Board of Director Meetings are held each quarter in January, April, July, and October, usually on the
third Sunday of the month.
We gather at a local restaurant, and like to try new places. Members are always welcome at these
meetings to find out what’s going on in the Society.
During each meeting, which lasts about 40 minutes, each committee gives a full report of what went
on in the past quarter, and announce any future events. After we conduct our business, a lunch is
served, and free to members. Guests who are non-members can join in our lunch for a nominal fee of
$15. During lunchtime, we have a good time and mingle with other members.
Here are our upcoming meetings dates.
BOD MEETING:
Date:
Sunday, October 16, 2016
Time:
10:30am
Place:
Old Spaghetti Factory (Ward Warehouse)
1050 Ala Moana Blvd, Honolulu, HI 96814
RSVP:
By 10/6/16
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING:
Date:
Sunday, November 20, 2016
Time:
10:30am
Place:
Golden Palace Restaurant
111 N King St, Honolulu, HI 96817
RSVP:
By 11/10/16
To RSVP for any of these meetings, please call Clayton Chang at 228-5264 or email him at
cc_ent@hotmail.com. Reservations are taken beginning one month prior to each meeting, and
deadlines are ten days prior to each event.

Hawaii’s Plantation Village – FIELD TRIP
Have you ever wondered about the first Chinese
immigrants to Hawaii? What they did, where they lived, how
they worked?
If there is enough interest, OSGL will plan a field trip for
members to visit the Hawaii’s Plantation Village to learn how
our ancestors and other plantation workers have lived.
Located in Waipahu, Hawaii's Plantation Village is an
outdoor history museum that tells the story of life on Hawaii's
Sugar Plantations (c. 1850-1950). The Village includes restored
buildings and replicas of Plantation structures such as houses
of various ethnic groups (Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese,
Puerto Rican, Okinawan, Korean, and Filipinos) and community buildings.
We will need to see how many members are interested first. If there are enough people, we will
organize a group tour and excursion in October or November.
Please call Clayton Chang at 228-5264 if interested. We will contact you later for final details of
date and time. For more information and directions on how to get there, you may visit their website at
www.hawaiiplantationvillage.org.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Annual Banquet Recap
For the third year in
a row, our Annual
Banquet was held at
Mandalay Restaurant
on August 6th. Once
again, we sold all the
tables and we closed out the restaurant.
Mahalo to all our members who purchased
tables and brought their family and friends. And
thank you to our Banquet Committee (Co-chairs
Donna Chang and Connie Mark, with Hubert
Chang, Jamie Chang, Margaret Chang, and
Paulette Chang) who planned and carefully
selected the delicious 8-course menu.
If you missed the banquet, you can make
your reservations for our Christmas Luncheon in
December. See information below.

(left) President Donna Chang
and 1st VP Clayton Chang
greeting guests.
(below) Giving a toast during
dinner: President Donna
Chang, 1st VP Clayton Chang,
and 2nd VP Paulette Chang.

Model Chinese Citizen

Upcoming Christmas Luncheon
Our annual Christmas Luncheon will be held
on Saturday, December 3rd at Wah Kung
Restaurant in Mapunapuna beginning at 11:00am.
Initiated back in 2001 by OSGL late member,
Henry Chang, the Christmas Luncheon is free to
all members. Non-members (family and friends)
will cost only $15.00 per person.
Reservations will begin to be taken at the
October BOD meeting. ALL attending member
names are required at reservation. We will have
a maximum capacity of 200 guests, so please
make your reservation early.
If unable to attend the October BOD meeting,
please call Connie Mark at 455-5221 to make
your reservation. Payments are due within one
week of your reservation to secure your seat., and
can be mailed to:
Connie Mark
2386 Auhuhu St.
Pearl City, HI 96782

Do you have someone
that you believe should be
recognized for their
contributions to their
community? The United
Chinese Society is
accepting nominations for
the 2016 year.
We encourage you to nominate someone from
OSGL and give credit for their outstanding
efforts. Nomination forms and complete details can
be printed from UCS’s website at
http://www.ucshawaii.org/index_files/Page397.htm.
Scroll down a little and click on the instructions, the
form will appear.
The winner selected as Model Citizen is given
an all expense pair trip to the Orient (spouse
expenses not included). Tour must be taken at the
designated time set by the United Chinese Society
or be forfeited.
Please contact the United Chinese Society at
536-4621 or email ucshawaii@hawaiiantel.net for
more information and deadlines.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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UCS Annual Picnic
The United Chinese Society hosted their annual “Family Day” summer
picnic last month at Kapiolani Park. About a dozen members participated
and beat the summer heat. The weather was much cooler than last year with
breezy trade winds.
The picnic opened up with a blessing and lion dace, and welcome
message by the United Chinese Society. We were able to mingle with each
other and friends from other societies.
Fun and games…. We played musical chairs, and pass the bu-look again.
If you’re on the sidelines to watch, it’s amazing how some elders are still very
competitive. There were four rounds of the scavenger hunt. The first for
children under then age of 15, and second for the seniors 70+ years old. The
last two rounds were free for all, open to all age groups. Everyone who
participated received lots of goodies (chips, candy, saimin, box juice, and
snacks). New this year, was a game of tug of war for the young and big kids.
Reigning water balloon champs Ernest Chang and Jamie Chang were
winners again this year. Lucky number door prizes were called, and each
person went home with more than they came with.
With all this activity, we worked up an appetite for the Chinese bento lunch
that was served along with grilled hamburgers and hotdogs, There was also
time to cool off with some refreshing ono shave ice.

1.

2.

3.

6.

5.

4.

1) Sara Mark, one of our new members and granddaughter of Connie Mark, feeding the lion. 2) The lion makes his way
through the picnic crowd. 3) Members participate in the scavenger pick up game. 4) Ernest Chang, Lillian Chang, Herbert
Mark, and Connie Mark with their arms filled with snacks and goodies from the scavenger hunt. 5) Water balloon champs
(again) Ernest Chang and Jamie Chang. 6) 1st Vice President Clayton Chang coming back after winning a door prize.

Pearl Harbor Naval Station Tour

USS Arizona Memorial

A special tour or Pearl Harbor is organized by Stanford Yuen,
Executive Assistant to the Admiral (Navy Region, Hawaii). It is
scheduled for Friday, September 9th, at 3:00pm. Meet by the Pearl
Harbor Visitors Center. No hand carried items are allowed.
Some of the major highlights of the tour may include Ford Island, the
Submarine Base, active and mothballed ships, housing, historic sites,
close-ups of the Battleship USS Missouri, the USS Utah Memorial, and
the remnants from the December 7, 1941 Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor. You may even see some sites of popular Hollywood movies.
Learn a piece of history. This tour is not offered to the public, but is
open to OSGL members and friends, free of charge. Seats are limited.
If interested, please contact Clayton Chang at 228-5264 for
reservations by September 9th.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Double Ten Parade
Double Ten is known to be the
national holiday for the Republic of
China, modern day Taiwan. It
marks their day of independence,
just like July 4th is America’s
Independence Day.
We will commemorate this
Taiwan national holiday with local
Chinese delegates and a flag raising of Taiwan’s national
flag at the Chinese Cultural Plaza. It will be followed by a
lion dance battle and a mini parade by supporting societies
around the Plaza. It is concluded by a lei ceremony at the
Dr. Sun Yet Sen statue on the Plaza mall.
Please join OSGL as we support the efforts of Dr. Sun
Yet Sen and the beginning of a revolutionary political
overthrow to independence from a communist world.
We will meet in the Chinese Cultural Plaza courtyard at
9:30am, on Sunday, October 9th wearing your OSGL gray
t-shirts and red hats. After the parade, we will have lunch
at a nearby restaurant.
Please call Clayton Chang at 228-5264 or email
cc_ent@hotmail.com to reserve your spot today!

Night in Chinatown
Chinese New Year Parade
Please mark your
calendars for next
year, Saturday,
January 21, 2017 for
the Night in Chinatown
Chinese New Year
Parade. We will be
celebrating the Year of
the Rooster.
This is the very
popular parade with
thousands of
bystanders along Hotel
Street.
OSGL will participate in the late
afternoon parade.
More information to follow in the next
newsletter….
Chinese New Year: Saturday, January 28, 2017

Genealogy Project - ONGOING
UPDATE ALERT! Our Membership Chairperson, Clayton Chang has identified 25 main families
through our membership list. He has contacted some of our members via phone or email to get a basic
family tree. With these conversations, Clayton was able to group 300+ members from our membership
list into these families. Most of these families are able to trace back to founding fathers of OSGL who
came to Hawaii more than 100 years ago.
What is a jook-pu 家谱?
Also known as jia-pu, or
zu-pu, (translated as
genealogy record), is a
record of a clan's history
and lineage. It documents
the origins of the surname,
the migration patterns of the
clan, the family lineage, the
ancestral biography, the
story of the locality, etc.

This project is a continual work in progress. Information needed for
your genealogy is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Full name (with Chinese characters, if possible)
Birth date
Birth place
Relationships between family members

Please submit your immediate family’s (spouse, parents, children,
grandparents, siblings, aunts, and uncles) information to Connie Mark
and Clayton Chang. If you would like to have a template/worksheet to
start from, please contact them, and one will be sent to you.
Connie Mark: 455-5221 / connie.mark@gmail.com
Clayton Chang: 228-5264 / cc_ent@hotmail.com

There is potential to grow our society, as relatives (male and female lineage) of these members are
able to now join OSGL due to the new bylaw change. To become a member, please download and
submit a Membership Application form from our website at www.oosyakgeelu.com.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Chinese Superstitions

Have your
parents ever told you
something to do, or
not to do when you
were a kid? Ever
wondered why they
told you this? The
answer was always
“just because…”
This will be a new
segment of our
newsletter where all
the old Chinese
Wives Tales you
heard as you were
growing up are
somewhat explained.

Lucky and unlucky numbers:
The Chinese believe certain numbers can aid you in life by attracting specific
energies into your life. Some numbers can bring good fortune to you, while other
numbers can bring the opposite result.
The luckiest number is eight 八 because it sounds the Chinese word
“faat” 发, which also means "prosper". The popularity of 8 was obvious
Beijing Olympic Games which commenced at exactly eight minutes
past eight o’clock on the eighth day of the eighth month in 2008. When
people choose telephone numbers, mobile numbers, house numbers, car
identification numbers and important dates, 8 is usually the first choice.
The unluckiest number is four 四 because it sounds like the
Chinese word “say” or “sei” 死, which also means death. These
numbers are sometimes omitted in some buildings, especially hotels.
Also, when choosing the telephone numbers and the vehicle
identification numbers, many people would avoid number 4.
Therefore, if a house number, registration number of a car, or telephone number
has the 8 as a number, people think it is a lucky sign. Often people will pay abig
sum to win a number with 8 for any of these items.

Note Your Calendars!
Our Banquet Committee is still selecting locations and menus for events this year. Please notate
the dates in your calendars, and we will update times and locations in future newsletters.

Date

Event

Location / Time

Contact

Sept 9

Moon Festival Celebration

5:00pm – 10:00pm / Chinese Cultural Plaza

Sept 10

Moon Festival Celebration

9:00am – 10:00pm / Chinese Cultural Plaza

United Chinese Society or
the Chinese Chamber of
Commerce**

Sept 11

Lantern Making Workshop

2:30pm – 5:30pm / United Chinese Society
Hall (42 North King Street)

Chinese Chamber of
Commerce at 533-3181

Oct 9

Double Ten Parade

9:30am / Meet in Cultural Plaza Courtyard

Clayton Chang by 9/30/16

Oct 16

BOD Meeting

11:00am / Old Spaghetti Factory

Clayton Chang by 10/6

Nov 20

General Membership Meeting

10:30am / Golden Palace

Clayton Chang by 11/10

Dec 3

Christmas Luncheon

11:00am / Wah Kung Restaurant

Connie Mark beginning 10/16 ♠

Jan 8

Installation Meeting

10:30am / TBD

Jan 21

Chinese New Year Parade

2:15pm / Meet at State Capitol Grounds
3:00pm – Parade begins

Jan 28

(details to follow)

CHINESE NEW YEAR – 恭禧發財! Gung Hee Fat Choy! 新年快樂! HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Jan 29

BOD Meeting

10:30am / TBD

Apr 16

BOD Meeting

10:30am / TBD

* To RSVP for Board of Directors meetings and the Double Ten Parade, please call Clayton Chang at 373-1714 or email
cc_ent@hotmail.com by the deadlines listed above beginning one month prior to the event.
** For Moon Festival Celebration information and time of event, please call United Chinese Society at 536-4621, or Chinese
Chamber of Commerce Hawaii at 533-3181
♠ For Christmas Luncheon Reservations, please call Connie Mark at 455-5221 or email connie.mark@gmail.com.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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